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Next Run No: 1937
Date: 11/09/17
Start: Pork Hill car park
On Down: Dartmoor Inn, Merrivale
Hares: H
Scribe: Clever Dickie
Great hash from Sister Sludge and Cabin Boy but a very disappointing lack of pirates!
Staying true to my name, here is a Raunchy hash mag. I hope you enjoy this page of
pirate chat up lines. I would like to hear feedback on how some of these work out at the
pub!
I must be huntin' treasure, 'cause I be diggin' yer chest!
Me skull and crossbones aren't the only things I plan on raisin' tonight!
I got me a bad case of scurvy, and your grapefruits are the only cure!
Arrrrrrrrrrrrr you free this Saturday?
Do ya mind if the parrot watches?
Strike yer panties and prepare to be boarded, lassie!
I'll let you in on a big secret... that's no peg leg!
It would make me Jolly if we could Roger.
Well call me a landlubber, 'cause I'm about to plunder your Treasure Island.
Yo ho ho! How bout a bottle Of rum? Drink up cause we're about to get swashbuckled!
Yer guilty of being a hot wench. I sentence you to walking my plank!
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I believe the run went something like…
Ok apparently I didn’t actually get any gossip from the hash as I was busy doing GMy type
things and then busy eating chips so I hope you have enjoyed my fillers.
Ginger Rogers has said that there were hills and that he and Squits decided that billowing
white shirts weren’t the best to run in on a hot evening (sounds like excuses to me).

Psycho and K2 will be
selling tickets
Stannary hash are going so
we need to beat them at
going!

Tweedle is cycling from South Brent to Spain to raise money for South Brent Caring and
South Brent Scouts, he him for sponsor form.
Committee meeting this Wednesday 6th at Can’t Remember’s house, please see her about
attendance and food.

On On!
Raunchy
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